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The Watergate Special Prosecution as one example of the problems he en-
Force conducted a 16-month wild goose countered. 
chase that failed to find any evidence 
against Richard M. Nixon's Florida' 
friend, Charles G. (Bebe) Rebozo, new-
ly released  documents show. 

The prosecutors combed through_ thou-
sands of pages of documents, issued 
more than 200 subpoenas, questioned 
123 people ranging from then-Presi-
dent Nixon-to the gardener at Nixon's 
compound at Key Biscayne, Fla., anil, 
brought 28 people before a grand jury. 

Finally, they concluded in October 
1975 that there was "plainly no basis for 
any indictments" and no reason to con- 
tinue the investigation. 	• - 

The sometimes comical account of the 
Rebozo investigation is contained in a 
270-page memo dated Oct; 16, 1975, and 
written by Paul R.' Michel, who headed 
the investigation. The memo • was re-
leaSed as a result of a Freedom of In-
formation Act lawsuit. 

The document is heavily censored to 
eliminate names of witnesses and al-
legationa not 'publicly associated with 
the-investigation; 115 pages are blank 
and most of the rest contain, at least 
aline or two of deletions. 

Nevertheless, the meme gives, a new, 
glimpie into one of the most tantalizing 

.'episodes in the Watergate story: the 
$100,000 Rebozo said Ie. got as S"eam- ' 
naign gift for. Nixon,  froin.thelate.o1U-
sive multimillionaire Howard-R. Hughes. 

Before the prole .ended,' prosecutors 
Chased suspicionaW allegations of. 
million dollar casiCdonaticat. to Nixon 
from Arab oihnen; and that Nixon kept . 

multhiilllionOollar 	fund in a : • 
secret bank account in the Bahamas. No 0 
proof was 	 • . 

Investigator Michel cited Ill ,probtr- 

He -wrote that an IRS informant re-
ported in.  July. 1975 that Rebozo *de-
posited. several million' dollars in 1969 
into a secret account maintained for 

at'a bank in. the Bahamas. But he 
said a bank official cited by the inforin-
ant denied:that. • • - 

"Further investigation revealed. that 
the infcirmant in question had made the 
same precise allegation some years ago, 
except had charged that the account was 
[former Chief Justice] Earl. Warren's," 
Michel. wrote. 	. 	• .  

"Thee informant,' moreover, turned 
out to be a con man with a criminal 
record who, when confronted with the 
evidence ..of the 'falsity of his allege-

reftised to take a polygraph test."' 
.Michel said the informant original-

ly had, showed investigators deposit 
slips. that.  appeared to back up his 
story; "however these slips, like the, 
informant's statements, were ultimate- ' 
Ty deterinined to be .fraudulent." 

In another episode, Michel re-
counted`a frantic night spent. trying 
to Serve a subpoena; on Hughes, whom 
the Customs Service had said would 
arrive; by private jet at an airport in 
El Peas), 	 . 	• 
• He said prosecutors wired a subpo-
ena toilexas • and arranged to .have 
FBI agents waiting at that airport and 
another ..Possible landing site before 
discovering that the tip was "entirely 
erroneous - and based on incompetent 
Work bY 'the 'Customs Service." 

The lead had been supplied by a 
gasoline ',pnmp 	'attendant at the air- 
. port 1114 later admitted that it was 
• "ptirepeCulation" on his part • 


